
 

 

 

 

  
December 15 & 16, 2004

BELMONT/MOUNT HOL

 

Dear Santa,

I ont a snowboard. I
wont gy de. I want a real
spider. I wont spiterman
200. I wont X-Box. I wont
Tony Hawk Underground II.
I wonta soitlar D. I wont a

BZR. I wont a ras car. I wont
a radeo. I wont 9 sacz.
Barry

Dear Santa, 3
I like Santa Be ckos He

gevfs toys. I ant a Barbie
house. I want a race car. I
want a Barbie doll. I want a
Barbie Sholl.
Erica Loftin

Dear Santa,

I wont a X Box. I wont
plastathn three. a teols
Flathlit.
Jonithon

Dear Santa,
I wish for a X Box tools

for a dad t.v. for my mom.
TJ:

Dear Santa,
I want a play stasin 1. I

want a twe snak. I want a
wilin. I wanta getar.
Stacie

Dear Santa,
I'bin good. I what a gem

koob Back. I what a chopper.
I what a gameboy. Zachery
Cumbie ;

Dear Santa,
I like Sata: bekus he is nis

to his wif and his fes are his
els I like Santa hiy givs use
tows, I wot for ChristmasI
eat a gaBow and I wotto git
a brbe jp be cus it is nis to
hav I wot to goto see Santa:
I like tows DL tasn milen
yows setw. Cheyenne

Dear Santa,
I wit a Flwilr. I wit a

jrco2it. I wit a playsta 2.
Jonathon

Dear Santa,
I'am be good to Santa I -

want xbox. I wantit Santa.
Craig

Dear Santa,
I wut a Xbox. I wut a

play stashin two. I wut a TV.
I wut X box games.
Zachary

Dear Santa,
My name is Fran Stewart

what;s your last name? I like
to play play staishen.it’s
one of my my hobys. I
would like the queen mother
aleth fir Christmas. How do
you make all those toys?

. How are your elfs? Another
thing I would like for
Christmas is a go cart. One
of my favrit foods is squid.
Ivan Stewart

Dear Santa,
My name is Johann. I am

seven year old my brotheris
in the tenth grade he also is
in rotc. Also my other broth-
er and sister like to play
army with me. For crismis I
want meatle gear Solid 3
and 2 also I wuntFinil Fanice
X2 I also want a bludy rore
and a small bearded dragon
also a big snake. How do
you sleep with elfs?
Johann

Dear Santa,
My nameis Troy I am 8

years old. I have a friend his
name is Trent. He's wighting
a letter. I would like to have
one of thows big humer 2s
They cost 100 doller but my
mom or dad dont have a
nafew mony to buy it.
Where do the elvs sleep?
Troy Coleman

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew. I'm

seven. I am the funnyest
person in my class. I'm
going to Tinisy for Thanks-
iving. I would like to have

300 dollars and a puppy and
a 2 story house. Where does
yourelfs sleep? Is it fun?
Why did you grow a beerd?
Matthew Fletcher

Dear Santa,
My name is Gabrielle

Johnson. I am 7 years old.
My birthday is February the
4. I have brown hair.eyeys
are hazle. I like to war my
hair up. I want a milk shake
maker for Chrismis. I want
my cats back. I want my
Mimi to fell heter. What
dose Mrs. Clos do when you
are gone?
Gabrielle Johnson

Dear Santa,
My name is Brittany. My

favorite food is pizza. For
Chrismas I would like a doll °
house and a barbie doll to
go with it. How many eleves
do you have. Is it hard to
dliver all those presents.
What does Miss Claus do
when you are delivering
presents.
Brittany Hines

Dear Santa,
My name is Delanie. I

have a brother and a sister. I
go to Pinewood Elementray!
Can you send me a Brats
Doll and a cool pair of
tehhis shose. I would like to
have Fur Real Kittens.
Whear do your elfs sleep
and what dose Mrs. Claus
do when you are off giving
toys out?
Delanie Knight

Dear Santa,
I am 8. I want a X-box.

What kind of majik do you
have, and why do you Ho?
Sam

Dear Santa,
My name is Erin Hoover.

I like to be an author when I
grow up. Did you know that
I am the oley kid. I would
like a toy horse for Crismus,
and a doumashon puppy
that closesits eyes and |
barks. Santa, how's roodof
doing?
Erin Hoover

Dear Santa,
I like to skateboard. Did

you know I colect spider
Man stuff? How many elfs
do you have? Hals Roodof? I
can’t wate ontill Christmas.
Zachary Shirley

Dear Santa, :
I like to make stuff and

drow stuff with a paper and
I like to jump a lot. I like to
make food like a cake play
with stuff ainmlas and a
game boy. There doll I e-
mell doll two water baby
war do the elf and rain deer
sleep at night.
Chloe Sanders

Dear Santa,

My nameis Theresa. I am
seven year old My faivite
book is the snowy day. Can I
haveChloe the batiz foing to
bed with a big jeep for here.
My Mom said maybe we can
make cookies and milk.
How old are you?
Theresa Martin

Dear Santa,
My name is Danny

Rhynes. Whatis your
favorite cooky? But my
faverit thing to do is play
vidio games. For Christmas I
woud like some dvs and a
skate board that looks the
same as Tony Hawks. I
would like the game thug 2
and Midnight club 3. It is
the number one hit.
Danny Rhynes

Dear Santa,
My name is Ian. I have 8

frersits.. I live in Running
Mead.I like to reed. I am
going to Ohio on Nov. 23. 1
like playing hot wills. I like
to play football. I wood like
a jasseey and a boxser dog
and frog. Hoow meneyelfs
do you have and I frogot to
ask how is your rane deers
and elfs.
Ian

Dear Santa,
How are you feeling?

How are your elves and
Mrs. Claus? I like to skate.I
want brat doll for Cristmas.
Will you bring me a Brat
Doll plese? Thank you.
Iris Moses

Dear Santa,
I like to do dance. Did

you know that I have a
brother and a sister? I have a
dog named Gingertoo.
Would you bring mea amer-
ican girl doll, a polly paret,
and a CD player. I really
wantlots of suprises too.
How many elfs do you
have? Do you need riendeer
food on Christmas eve?
Kayla Dearman

Dear Santa,
Do you like to play foot-

ball? I want a mini moder
sicle for Chrismas.. how are
the elfs. how much houses
are in the wild. how many
elfs do you have?
Anthony Hudspeth

Dear Santa, :

I love to ride my bike. I
would like Tony Hawks
underground two. How
manyelfs do you have that
are working. My dog from
last yearis doing good. Also
I would like a go cart too. Is
it hard giving out all those
presents.
Trent Weathers

Dear Santa,
Hi. I like playing sports!

Did you know that I have
the most nice second grade
teacher in Mt. Holly? Her
name is Mrs. Scott. My
favorite movie is The Wizard
of Oz. My dad told me have
it only came on once a year
and everybody would want
it. I have been good.
Destiny Sanders

Dear Santa,
My favorite food is

makarone and cheese. I am
in the second grade. My
teechers name is Mrs. Scott.
Our princible’s name is Mr.
Zinke. Our assistent princi-
ble’s name is Mrs. Gomez. I
have four best friends here
and there names are
Brittany, Kaly, Gig and
Delane. A cat, a bird and a
hamster is what I want.
Keara McManus

Dear Santa,
Can you bring a real dart

bike from Pep Boys. Can
you bring a helmet to. I
want a ESPN game station
with 4 gameson it.
Jason Caddell

Dear Santa, .
Are you real? If you are

bring me lots of toys. Can I
have lots of toys. I want a
play station II Smak down
VS towe. Bring me a toy
Undertaker. I wantsell
phone with a charger.
Tyson Edwards

Dear Santa,
This yer I would like the

shark tale movie and a
remote control Jeep. I want a
snowboard and a X box and
a Nascar track. I want a tv
and a DVD and a telephone.
Aaron Nicks

Dear Santa, :
I want a dirt bike for

Christmas. I want a lot of
Chapter books. And I want
Smack Down shut your

- mouth and if you don’t like
that word iy is just a game
for a game cube. And I want
a snow board. And a DVD.
And I want a toy
Undertaker and a telephone.
Hunter Mitchem

Dear Santa,
I want one dirt bike. I. I

also want a game cube. Can
you bring me a CD Player. I
want agame boy SP Will
you bring my Mama and
daddy a ring for Christmas?
Dylan Loftin

Dear Santa,
I want a motor scooter. I

also wanta sharktale game.
I want a Play Station II. I
want the game football. I
want a new soccer ball. I

want a basket ball.

Dear Santa,
Can you give me your

phone number? Can I have a
motorcycle a choper and a
blue digital How is Dasher,
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Donder,
Blitzen, Rudolph and how
are you.. Can I have a laptop
on Spi Kids 3D an confortu-
ate events video new. Play
Station 3 a fur-real puppy a
cd player and the cd redneck
woemen. Courtney Langley

Dear Santa,
How are you and the

reindeer. Doesd Rudolph
realy have a red nose? For
Christmas I want a Jack
Russel for my other Jack
Russel and me, a del Laptop.
I want a camera, a four
wheeler, a TV Wall Monitor.
I beg you for the puppy. For
my Mom I want a smoothy
maker, work cloths and a 4
carat diamond ring. Hope
your trip isa great.
Kailee Bullard

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would

like a Sponge Bob video
game. Withc reindeer do you
like besides Rudolph? I
would also like a new TV.
And Iwould like a Sponge

Bob the movie. I want a
Lemony Snikell movie.I
want a video now. I want a
cute holiday outfit dor my
Build-a-Bear. I would like a
history book. I would like a
Rudolph stuffed animal. :
And a X-Box._
Katherine Martin

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie video

camera Santa. Please give
me it. I'll beg you because
I'll bake you some cookies.
And I wasnt a bicke for
Christmas and you no if
someone is notie or nice. I
wanta kitchen set. You don’t
have to give me what I
want. What I really want is a
dimen ring.
Ayanna Whitley

Dear Santa,
You are the best Santa. I

want a sweter and roller
skate. And a race cartoy.
next I want a pokemon
cards. And I want a yo-yo. I
like Christmas. Santa you
bring the best toysin the
world.
Khonesavan Vongvorseng

Dear Santa,
How is the reindeer! Can

ytou seed a picture of the
reindeers to me! Does
Rudolph really have a red
nose? I want a skateboard
for Christmas! I want a
motor scooter and a play
station. I want a baby sister
for my Mom. Can you do all
of that Santa Claus?
Kayla Cloninger

Dear Santa,
I want a football game. I

am 8 years old. I want some-
thing else for Christmas. I
want the game Shrek too.
Scott Lester

Dear Santa,
I really want a Real meal

Oven. How old is Rudolph?
How long isa your beard?
Do you ever leave any cook-
ies left for the reindeers?
How many red suits do you
have? Another thing I want
is an Imessage Doll. You
don’t have to get me every-
thing I want. You can save
some presents for next year.
I will try to be good all year.
Cydney Sanders

Dear Santa,
I want a gamecube with

the controilers and the game
coleseim. I want a super
Mioro DS and also paper
Mioro.a eltric scooter anda
pack of pokemon cards. A
Pokemon stuffed animal.
and a four weeler. and a lap-
top caceluter ‘watch. Parker
Whitley

Dear Santa,
What I want for Crismis

is I want a motorcycle. A
Barbie Wallky tallky. My lit-
tle pony big stuff animal.
lazer tag mylittle pony the
movy. Play Stashun II. Shark
tall game. game boy SP.
Pokymone game snow-
board.
Tessa Carr

Dear Santa,
I want a sponge bob

game. A shark tale game and
a I Message Doll. I got you a
praset. And I won't a Bratz
Bus the go jow and i woud
like 7 Bratz Dolls and a late
from you. But i won't most
of all is to see you. How are
the reindeer?
Kristen Lunsford
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Smile!
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Dear Santa,
I want a red dirt bike and

a helmet and I want a mini
forwheeler and I want a go
cart to. Howdo your rain-
deerfly? I want 3 packs of
erasers that you put on your
pencils. I want a mini

* Clemson football helmet and
an Xbox. I want a motor
scooter.

Hunter Erb

Dear Santa,
Iv alwayswanted a Play

Station II. How big is your
beard. Do you have over 500
elfs. Another thing I wantis
a icee maker. Can you get
me a lie detecter. You have
nine reindeer don’t you. Im
leaving cookies for you.
Please get me the series of
unfortunate events.
Chris Lantagne

Dear Santa,
I want a Vulcan XII and a

Xbox with 4 remote controls
the color orange and yellow.
Dalton Lewis

Dear Santa,
Can I have a real Florida

State helmet and a video
camera. CanT have a new
bike and do you really have
glass. Can I have that ESPN
game station. Can [ have a
Play Station 2.

Dear Santa,
How are you reinbeer?

How are you and Mrs.
Claus? Do you have a cold?
Axe Duber and Blizin still
fast? I have been running in
the bilding. I am trying to
walk. I am doing betetr. Can
you bring me a new Taz
game? Could I have a
wrestling game and a four
wheeler?
Austin Hannah

Dear Santa,
How have you been?

How is Mrs. Claus? Have
you had a could? How are
the elves. How are Dasher,
dander, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Dunder,
Blitzen and Rudolph? I have
‘been very very good. I am
working hard.. Could you
please bring me a play sta-
tion game called 007? Could
you please bring my Mom a
pair of pants?
Michael Penley

Dear Santa,
How have you been?

How is your wife? How are
the elves? Are they very
busy? I got in siome trouble
at school and at homne. I am
relly trying to do better.
Could you please bring me a
‘horse? Could you please
bring my parents a new
suv?
Aaron Patel

Dear Santa,
I fight with my big broth-

er,. He has a game cube and
he won't let me play with it.
So could you bring me a
Game Boy, an X-Box and
some baseball cards for my
brother.
Emily McCurdy

Dear Santa,
How's Mrs. Claus. How

are you? Are the elves work-
ing hard? I have been good
at home and at school. I
work very hard. Could you

- please bring me a Barbie
doll, a makeup mirror and a

~ Msdonald’s milk shake mak-
ers. How is Rudolph the red
nosed reindeer?
Breanna Postell

. You

Save $200

For You & A Friend

Save $225 ea.
Expires 1-15-05

A

BRITE% SMILE
Center

1210 E. Marion Street, Shelby
704-484-0611
bYonRA

  

 

  

  
   

     
      

  

   
  

Brown

proud to offer you this

savings on a 1 hour
teeth whitening!

Dear Santa,

How have you been?
How has Mrs. Claus been?
Have you evergotten stuck
in a chimmey? How cold is
it at the North Pole? Santa,
sometimesI talk in class.I
am trying to do better. I
believe in you. How is
Rudolph and the other rein-
deer? Will you please bring
my little sister some shoes?
Will you please get my dad
a video game? The gameis
Halo 2.
Chase Payton

Dear Santa,
How are you, Mrs. Claus

and the reindeer. I have been
fine but I have not been
turning in my homework. I
am trying to do better.
Could you please bring me a
Barbie couch? My dad
would like a hummer and
could you bring my teacher
a moose? Is it cold up ther?
Nbil Mohamed

Dear Santa,
* How have you and Mrs.
Claus been? My teacher put
me in front of her desk
beecauseI have been talking
-and cutting up in class. I am
trying to do better. Will you
please bring me a dirt bike
and 30 tech decks. I would
also like a dragon skate
board.
Caleb Lee Hager

Dear Santa,
How are youm the wife

and the reindeer? What do
you think I should buy my
daddy for Christmas? Are
the elves working? I was
playing with stuff at school.
SometimesI talk too much.
My desk gets real messy. I
even lost your letter and had
to do it over. Please bring
me a Pay and Play cash reg-
ister. bring my daddy a golf
course game and my Moma
vacuum cleaner.
Tamara Sanders

Dear Santa, |
How are the reindeer? 1

have been pretty good, but
sometimes I cut up in school
and my teacher has to call
me down. Mostly, I am good
though. I do my work and I
tell the truth. Could you
please bring me a dirt bike, a
game cube and a game.
Alex Grundy

. Dear Santa,
How are you, Mrs. Claus,

the elves and the reindeer?
is the sleigh ready? I have
been kinda bad. I think you
saw me bossing my cousins
around on the bus.I tell
them what to do because'I
don’t want them to get hurt.
Could you please bring me a
Bratz Baby Doll and a Cali
‘Barbie doll with CD player.
Madison Parker

Dear Santa,
How are you. I hope Mrs.

Clausis feeding you lots of
cookies and hot chocolate. I
have been pretty good at
school. Could.you bring me
a Pokemon Pokedex, a
square diamond ring for my
Mom, and I would like Ty
the Tasmanian Tiger.
Blake

Dear Santa, ]
How havew you been?

SometimesI fuss with my
brother, and sometimes I
don't listen in class. My
Mom needs a new pair of
pants. Please bring me a BB
gun and a doll and a pet cat,
Audra Auten
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Alan Brown
. D.D.S.

 


